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4 of 10 Students Admit They Cheat
.

Of 225 Fort Hays State students polled, 38.7 per
:cent said they have cheated in a college class.
If a Leader survey of over five per cent of the
enrollment. is indicative of the college percentage
~ ' 14 . and a Columbia University survey is representative,
FHS students don't cheat as much as the national
average.
_
The Columbia survey alleged that nearly 50 per
cent of college students across the nation cheat.
Of the 225 students questioned, 87 or 38.7 per
cent were freshmen, 42 .or 18.7 per cent sophomores,
50 or 22.2 per cent juniors and 46 or 20.4 per cent
seniors.
This is how they answered to the question,
"Have you cheated in a college class?"
_ Freshmen-males, 11 yes and 35 no; females,
six yes to 35 no.
Sophomores-males, nine yes to 14 no; females,
eight yes to 11 no.
Juniors-males, 25 yes to eight no; females,
four yes to 13
Seniors::--males, 18 )'es to nine no; females six
yes to 13 no.
Students answered other queries in the survey.
The concensus was that it is· both the students' and
the instructors' responsibility to prevent cheating.
Of the freshmen, 34 said the student, 14 the in-

J»·

no.

Proposed.
Union Wing
G8ts Start

-=-

A campus committee has been
appointe-d to help plan .the proposed million dollar addition to the
Memorial Union, which will probably begin construction some time
next year, according to Walter
,,..l[eating, comptroll~r.
.
· · Nearly $100,000 1s now available
for building from the students'
$2.50 annex fee. The additional
\· funds will come from student fees
.•
and a loan, which hasn't yet been
arranged.
William Corman and Associates
of Topeka was appoihted by the
state -architect to plan the addition,
working in conjunction with the
campus committee.
President M. C. Cunningham ap~
pointed Keating chairman of the
student and faculty committee,
which includes:
James Belisle, chairman of the
division of health, physical educa·
tion and recreation; Jerry Ruttman,
Union director; Archie Thomas,
professor of economics and business; John Thorns, associate professor of art.
. John Duff, Beloit junior; Larry
Loop, Hays senior; Jerry Patterson, Hill City senior; Dan Rice,
Osborne junior; and Judy Sipe,
Denver sophomore.
If students have any suggestions,
they should contact members of
the campus committee.

I
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structor and 39 said both; sophomores, 13 said the
student, 12 the instructor and 17, both; 17 juniors
said the student. eight the instructor and 26 .both;
14 seniors said the student, five the instructor and
27 said both.
. Most students said instructors should be stricter
about cheating. Fifty-two freshmen said yes to 27
no; 27 sophomores, yes to 12· no; 32 juniors, yes to
16 no, and 36 seniors yes to eight no. Seventeen
students gave· inconclusive answers.
·
Students prescribed several types of penalties
for cheating. · Test or paper failure was the most
prevalent recommendation with 79 advocating it.
Fourteen recommended course failure on the second
occurrence.
Seventy-four students advocated course· failure
for cheating the first _time. Twelve said exposure;
12, private reprimand, and 38 said it should be left
to the teacher's discretion.
Other penalties listed were expulsion from school
or having the incident. noted on the student's transcript. · Many who advocated course failure as a
penalty admitted cheating.
Students also gave interesting comments in answering the ·questions. Some students admitted
cheating but in classes outside their majors. Rationalizing, one student said "I think almost every
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student iri college has cheated in one way or another."
Another student said . he cheated only in emergencies. A sophomore coed said she had cheated in
high school but not in college. Laying it at the
feet of the instructor, a student said she cheated
in a large class where the teacher took no precautions and everyone in the class cheated.
· A freshman girl said she cheated "to check and
compare, but not to obtain." A senior male said he
had cheated, "not intentionally, but I have 'over•
heard' answers between two people who were cheating nearby."
·
A male student said he cheated "because if you
didn't, this certain instructor would not take into
consideration an. honest student." Another student
said she had to cheat to keep up with others who
cheated.
·
One student said the ones ,vho do cheat are those
"'.ho have not prepared themselves for their lessons
or else they are too lazy to study. And handwriting? A freshman coed said she tried, but
·never could read ·their papers.
Does cheating . give any satisfaction? Three
students made these remarks: "I cheated . once but
felt so guilty it won't happen again." "I cheated
once but flunked anyway." "No, thank goodness.
I'd rather get what I deserve."
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Admissions
Post Filled
By·Johnson

Student Counc,I Refuses to Grant
1~;t:l~~~~=i:;
· n ·a,·11
~i~;:;
S"pec,·a·I Vote on- Elec·,·,·o
i~!
Jerry

. _

in

w.

Johnson. former city

!i;!~\~~;;;n~o!~:a!;:!:~':i

(See Editorial, Page 4)
Oborny ruled that the bill would of "concern about "All-Student Friday by President M. c. CunAll-Student Couricil refused to · be voted on at the next regular Council's image" he believed the ningham. Cunningham said the pogrant a quick vote by the ·student election, whkh is for cheerleaders Council should air its views.
sition has been in the college budbody on the Bill on Elections Tues- this spring.
John Duff, residence hall repre- get for two years and that he had
day night.
The proposal, which primarily sentative, appealed the decision of talked with Johnson about the job
The petition, signed by 390 stu- adl"ocates spring elections, was in• the cliair, but ASC voted to con- several weeks ago.
dents, requested the bill go before troduc~d by Fred Stoskopf. who sider the petition.
the studenti Feb. 23.
has ramrodded the petition.
Oborny asked what the "campus
Johnson told a Leader reporter
However, ASC chairm_ an Jean
N
d
. h
f
nf
that he had always wanted to get
o one move e1t er or or populationll and was i ormed that into higher educntion and this
against the bill, which also includ- the petition must have 10 per cent seemed like an ideal opportunity.
ed sections on voting regulations, of the stupents eligible to vote.
political
parties, nominations, cam~ Students must be enrolled in at
As to why he decided to stay in
Court Vacancies Filled;
paigning and counting ballots.
least seven hours to vote.
Hays, Johnson said simply, ''We
Ochs New Chief Justice
Here is how the ASC meeting
Stoskopf said there were 3,579 like th e town." Johnson and his
·
eligible voters last semester .and ,vife, Jane, have a daughter, JenRobert Ochs was named chief went:
justice and Diane Smith and Paul
Following regular ASC business, the registrar's office expects this nifer, 18 months.
Crider associate justices to the Oborny called for a motion to ad- number to remain about the same.
In the teaching position, Johnson
Student Court Tuesday night.
journ. It was moved and seconded, The petition has enough signatures will teach municipal administraOchs, La Crosse senior, assumes but Stoskopf interrupted in order to cover 3,900 students.
tion, a course not offered since
the post held by Bill Adams; Cri- to present the petition.
However, p et i t i o n signatures John Tomlinson, instructor of poder, Phillipsburg junior, that held
Oborny ruled in favor of hearing must still be -ralidated and Duff litical science, took leave of ab-by Richard Scott, and Miss Smith, Stoskopf, saying "In view of the and two ASC members of his sence to work on a higher degree.
Springfield junior, the post held news in The Leader" and because choosing were assigned.
In the admissions position he will
by Sandy Mathews. These posiDiscussing the bill, Kerry Thal- work closely with Registrar Standtions were vacated because of gradheim, residence hall representative, lee V. Dalton.
uation or expiration of terms.
said when the petition was preJohnson has a master's degree in
The appointments were made by
sented in the "dorms" many stu- public administration from the UnStudent Body president Roger
dents were "tricked" into signing iversity of Kansas and about 30
Rupp and approved by All-Student
it, by stating the merits of spring hours of work toward a law degree
Council.
elections.
at KU and the University of Flor"I think people should be con- ida. He -said the study of law has
Enrollment totals are at another cerned," said Miss Thnlheim, "but
record high for spring with 4,128 my question is "Are they concern- been n background toward his municipal government work. Johnson
enrolled to date.
ed? I don't think they are."
received his bachelor's degree in
The figures show just short of a
Another Council member said
10 per cent increase o'\"'er last
( Continued to Page 6.)
(Continued to Page 6)
spring's 3,754 enrollment and total
only 18 below the fall enrollment
of 4,1.f\3. More enrollments are expected Saturday for e'\"'ening and
Saturday classes.
Included in the spring totals are
2,587 men and 1,541 women. Freshmen leac again with 1,294-766
Students may look for changes i!ication. Jellison said this would
men ar,d 528 women. Sophomores
enrolled 530 men and 283 women, in parking regulations next fall be- require considerable work in der ·
juniors 619 men and 272 women cause the parking situation is ciding who "needs" a permit.
and seniors, 501 men and 308 wom- tightening this spring, Bill JelliHe said the situation should ease
son, dean of men, said this week.
en.
some Inter this term since \"'iolators
Jellison said it is his ohsen:a- are being ticketed nnd student
Five women and 19 men enrolled
tion that there are !ewer open teachers v.ill be leavin~ campWI
as special students.
Graduate men outnumber gradu- parking spnces this spring than late in :'llarch.
there were last fall. Last fall, he
ate women more than two-Ur-One
lt'IJii;on !-aid reg;ulations would
~;th 208 men and 83 women. How- said, the problem wns the tightest not ch11.ng;e thi~ ~pring;, nor would
ever, 38 women are doing post- it had been since the openin~ of
a lf'mporary lot be m•de of the
graduate work compared with only the Memorial t:nion parking Jot.
uea !-OUth of the library. The
30 men.
Possibilitlet" for counterinit the
pre~11ure for such " lot i~n·t that
t.:'nclusified women oatnumber problem, which will be con~idered
~reat. he !'tated.
uncluaified men 2.& to U.
by the Traffic Tribunal this Rprinit.
A 300-<"nr parking lot is in the
Spring enrollment figures show- are increa11ing the retitrlcted zone
M their fourth straight year of a
(the hou11in5e aru on and near off'in~ for this area followin~ t.he
nine-or-more per cent increase. campus ,,,-h«>H ret1idenLci can't 11;et complet.ion o! the ne~ library. The
Enrollments in 1962 increued nine pennlu) and not iMulng permit.A lot will cost an estimated $50,000
and would be partially paid by
per cent over the previous spring; to sophomores.
NO THIE LIKE S:--iOW TDIE
Fon and frolic or acddt1nt. Jodi
student and civil semce pumlt
Another
possibility
~hich
ma;
1963,
12
per
cent
and
1964,
10.25
Sipe, Oen\"'er sophomore. tAkes a tumble in Tu~ar's snoW'}" weather
per cent. Only a 3.1 per cent in- be discus&ed is issuing penniL11 on sales. Pennit !ees doubled last fall
-veritable proof that "ole man" g-roundhog il' a bona fide prognOfltlcrease wu shown in 1981.
the basts of need rather than cl.aM- for that renson.
rator of the 11euon'11 length.

·~.;~.f~-.:~
..- ..
'J.77
·~

Volume LVlll
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Enrollment Sets
Another Record

Parking to Get Critical Look;
Changes Are In Store -- Jellison

St.ate College Leader
2'Thursday,
February 11, 1966

CivilJRights
Leade·r Will

Lecture Here
Rev. John Cameron, noted civil
rights leader and pastor from
Mississippi, will be on campus to
discuss race pr O b 1 em 5 Friday
through Monday.
The Rev. Cameron will speak to

I,,
J
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Leap W_eek Scene
Sponsored by IFC

Daisy Mae, Bearded Joe, Marry.
in' Sam and all the other "hill folk"
make the scene Feb. 27.
On that date a dance at 7:30
p.m. climaxes Leap Week, an annual affair sponsored by International Relations Club.
Leap Week, which oogins Feb.
22, is designed to sponsor a foreign
student at FHS-in addition to
providing fun and a · turnabout of
social roles.
During the week coeds will assume the role or a~gressor--calling
dates, opening doors, carryintt books, etc.
Ballots will be cast at a pennya-vote during that time in the Memorial Union lobby for Daisy Mae
and Bearded Joe candidates, who
are organization sponsored and pay
a $.50 entry fee.
At the dance, which ....,; 11 be held
in the Union Black and Gold Room,
awards will also be gt'-"en the best
dressed couple, best dressed single
man and best dressed single woman.

for.

STUDENTS' CHOICE

FOR
QUALITY PORTRAITS
Hea.dqaarten
FoT

An

Pboto1raph.ic Equipment

~·
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·.

Season's .Top Meet?

Debaters to Cal-Tech
After Harvard Split

After competition in two widely
separated tournaments last weekend, FHS ·debaters are preparing
for what may be the big meet of
classes in political science and so- the year-the California Tech
ciology Friday and will address the Computer Tournament.
Faculty Christian Fellowship at
· Richard Scott and Larry Watnoon. In the evening he will spel!k kins, just returned from the. Harat the "Finky Fish," Me thodist vard tourney, are scheduled to
Student Center.
...
He will lecture on "Civil Riglits make the trip to Cal-Tech at PasaStrategy and the Non-Violent dena. They will leave Tuesday and
Movement" at 8 seminar at 1 :aO the tournament begins the following Friday.
-p.m. Saturday in th e Memorial
At Han-ard, Scott and Watkins,
· Union Gold Room. ·
debating together for the first
At 2:30 p.m. he will be on a time, finished with a 4--l record.
panel with Charles Evans a nd Rob- They defeated Kent State of Ohio,
ert Witt, both assistant professors Boston College. Carnegie Tech. and
of political science; Dr. David Loras College of Iowa.
Proctor, associate professor of psy~ ·
They were defeated by Northchology-; and Richaid Millet, assiS t - western University, University of
a~t professor of h~ story.. The panel Pennsylvania, Stanford and Uniwill be based ·on his earlier lecture. versity of Missouri at Kansas City.
Cameron will speak on rac~ rela-. · Teams from 94 colleges and unitions at the 10:15 a.m. ~orship s~r- versities competed in · the meet
vice Sunday at the First BapbS t which was won by Northwestern:
Church. At. 4 p.m. Sunday, Mr. M.I.T. placed second ·
Cameron will address the World
Day of Prayer for students spon- w·rthdrawal Time Nears
sored by the Campus Christian
Council in the Memorial Union
Students wishing to withdraw
Gold Room. A supper and discus- from . classes must do · so at the
sion will be held in the Wesley Registrar's Office not later than
next Thursday for a straight withFoundation at 5:15 p.m.
A native of Hattiesburg, Miss., drawal.
Mr. Cameron has served as the
Starting Feb. 19 all withdrawals
project directot of ,·oter registra- will be WdU or WdP-unsatisfaction drins in Hattiesburg, under tocy or passing.
All candidates for- degrees in the
the auspices of the National Council or Churches. He founded and is May commencement should pay a
now pastor of the Faith Baptist $10 graduation fee before March 1,
plus additional fees for thesis
Church in Hattiesburg.
Mr. Cameron was candidate for binding is ·necessary. ·
Candidates should "pick up appliU. S. Congress from the Fifth District of Mississippi in the 1964 cations at the Registrar's Office
election, representing the Freedon and pay at the Business Office.
Application forms are then returnDemocratic Party.
.
Also this month he will be visit- . ed to the Registrar's Office.
ing most of the state college campuses in Kansas.

'Hill Folk' to Make

Ekey Studio
Ftne.at of Photo~ph•

-~

"This is indeed an honor as . only
the top schools throughout the
country are invited," coach Jim
Costigan said concerning the Cal..:
Tech trip.
·
. Though this is their first trip
to the tourney, FHS debaters find
the trip lucrative because all expenses are paid.
· FHS was one of three schools
considered for a $100 grant for
the excursion but didn't quite make
it, says Costigan.
An .unusual factQr of this tournament is that it will be governed
by IBM machines. The computer
will be used to set up the debate
and judging schedule as well as
tabulate results.
It is estimated that final results
will be available 11h minutes after
the tourney is over.
Closer to home last weekend,
·Coach Jim Costigan's no,·ices had
their hands · full against teams
from 18 schools in a three-state
meet at McPherson College.
Doris Scott and Connie Leuty
won three rounds and lost two,
scoring over Nebraska Wesleyan,
St. John's College
Winfield and
Southwestern College. They lost to
Wichita State University and Kansas State University.
Alan Schiebemier and Jean
Oborny won two and lost three, def eating College of Emporia and
Sterling College, and losing to
Wichita U. and to two Kansas City
Junior College teams.
· Diane Smith and Linda Ohlerneier also won two and lost three,
defeating Rockhurst and Kansas
State U. and .losing to Hutchinson
Junior College, Kansas City Junior
College and Nebraska Wesleyan.
Bethel College won the meet.

CUPID STRIKES - As St. Valentine's Day approaches. the arrows
from Cupid's bow take on new meaning as two unaware FHS students
here testify.

of

lVeJJ;y's ·
1J6

lJ·: D.

discover the d~e:e;t: '65 Chevrolets
Impala Super Sport Coupe
•

CHEVROLET Redecorate your driveway

Park out front, at least for a while, and let the neighhors enjoy that sleek Impala Super Sport styling.
After al1, you have everything else to yourself: the
luxurious Super Sport interior with its cushy bucket

seats, center console and carpeting; the -smooth and

easy Chevrolet ride; and Chevrolet power, starting with

our famous 140-hp Turbo-Thrift 230 Six. This '65
Chevrolet's a home improvement if you ever sa\1,' one.

CHEYELLE Looks, luxury and lots more

Th£> looks you can see. The luxury that's a Malibu
Super Sport. you c.,n imagine: bucket seats, full

.Malibu Sup r. r Sport Coupe

·carJX>ting. patterned vinyls and eight interior color
schemes. The rest you'd belt.er sample for yourself.

COR YAm Everything's

new but the idea

The idea still is. make Corvair

the sportiest lou--priced car
thi:- t;icie of the Atlantic. So
look: suave n ev,; contin('nt..al
~tylinj(. even lx>tt£'r hand ling,
same rear-en~dnecl traction.
Dri-.;n~(s fun. Try it.

,a:a-

Drive something really new-duscover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

Chevnilet · Chevelle • Chevg H · C,orvair · C,oroeue

~-. .

_
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QSOers Broadcast 'Ham' Tolents;
Provide Enjoyment, Public _Service
By Dennis Pearce
Staff Writer

~\)
.
.

.

HAMMING IT UP - Members of the radio club contact an area ham
operator at a recent meeting. From left they are Keith Townsdin,
Doyle K. Brooks, Edna Doley, Lewis Strapp, club president Wendell
Wyatt and Allen Doley.

Greco's Flamenco Backed
-By Spain's Best Next ·W eek

., .·
.,.

:·

I

'I
I

Jose Greco; acknowledged to be· the reigning master of Flamenco,
will present his new all-Flamenco program of Spanish dance at 8 p.m.
next Thursday in ·Sheridan Coliseum.
·
Ticket exchange for the Artists and Lectures Series presentation
begins today in the Memorial Union.
The company of 25 artists, many from the foremost of Flamenco and
of whom have never been seen be- Gypsy dancers in Spa~n.
fore in America, has been selected
Besides staging the production, Greco will also participate
in many of .the numbers. Greco
commissioned special costumes
in traditional Spanish garb for
the American tour.
The idea of a program consisting
solely of Flamenco and Gypsy
Today
dances is directly traceable to
3 :30 p.m. - SOC, Prairie Room
American audiences who have
I! p.m. German Ciub, Prairie Room
All day Air force officer selection
proven especially receptive to these
team, lobby
emotion-charged forms.
Friday
Noon Faculty Christian Fellow:<hip,
The artists on the program inPrairie Room
cludes
leading dancers in their field.
7 :30 p.m Forehm and classic film,
"David and Lisa,' Albertson. Room 10~
Accompanying the dancers will be
· Saturday
· Antonio Brand, a native American
Saturday classes
Muster Day
talented with the Spanish guitar
WRA Sp0rts Day (bask,etball)
who plays the instrument leftGymnalltics, Ft. Lewis and C.S.U. \·~.
handed.
FHS. there
.
Indoor Track Meet - FHS vs. Neb. St..
A naturalized American, Jose
there
Greco was born in the Yillage of
7 :30 p.m. Basketball, FHS w. Pitts·
burg, Sheridan Coli.~um
l\lontorio, Italy. Mo,·ing to Se9 p .m. - Varsit}' Dance, Union Ballroom
,·ille, Spain,· when he was se,·en,
Monday
Room
he learned many techniques of
3 :30 p.m. Traffic Tribunal, Prairie
Flamenco dancing at cafes and
Gymna11tics, FHS vi,.. U. of New Mexico,
there
inns watching and emulating the
8 p.m. - Faculty recital, Moyers. Sheridan
nath·es.
Coliseum ; Panhellenic wuncil, Santa Fe
Room
He came to New York when he
9 p.m. - Summer Fraternity Rush Comwas 10 and continued to study
mittee, Smoky Hill Room; IFC, Prairie
Room
dancing.
Tuesday
Greco is well-known for his Spanl p .m. - Bridge Club, Prairie Room
; p.m. - People t.-0 People, Smoky Hill
ish
ballet and has appeared on
Room ; S igma Alpha Eta. Santa F e Room
broadway,
television and in movies.
; :30 p.m. Rodeo Club, Prairie Room ;
Sigma Alpha Iota. Home!'tead Room ; [James
His la test film is Stanley KraClub. Black Room
mer's "Ship of Fools," based on
WN!neecia,
6 :30 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega, Prairie
the Katherine Anne Porter bestRoom
seller.
; p .m. - Newman Club, Gold Room

Hams-<ledicated hobbyists-are ready to be of service, and the
continually building, experiment- credo of the ARRL is 11 Emergency
ing, reading to keep up with the Service."
In the spring of 1957, a blizzard latest advances and theories and
Student members of QSOers are
struck and-isolated Hays for three comparing ideas and notes with
Edna
Doiey, Kinsley senior; Jim
days.
other operators, often on the air, Fox, Ulysses senior, . and Gregg
Using a radio they had just re- according to Doyle K. Brooks,
Trask, Hays junior.
ceived, the QSOers, campus radio ' QSOers faculty adviser.
Faculty hams are Dr. Ray Youclub, worded day and night with
"It's a wonderful hobby. I'·n~
other . "hams" in the area sending just been in it for five or six mans, assistant professor of edumessages, listening to weather re- years and only regret that I didn't cation; Ray Kurtz, instructor in
ports and performing other emer- get started years ago," said education; _Marc Campbell, head librarian, and Brooka. Wendell Wygency services.
Brooks, assodate professor of att, campus patrolman, is club
Since this rather hectic start, physics.
president.
the QSOers has expanded its memThe effect of radio opei-ators is
bership to 22. When the club first
started there weren't enough stu- :far-reaching. In fact, in case of
an emergency. a national set-up is AdvertisinJt Doesn't coat; It Paya.
dent hams attending college t(I
qualify, for affiliation with tho
American Radio Relay Leagu\!
•••
(ARRL), so . membership was opened to the area.
Se,·eral requirements of the
Federal Communcations Commission must be met before a ·ham is
licensed and assigned a frequency
and call letters.
First, he must operate for a year
Eat In ,
on a novice license, which requires
being able .to send and receive at
least five words per minute in
Morse Code.
Carry Out
During this time, the novice prepares for the examination to be a
fully licensed ham, which includes:
1. Ability to send and receive
at least 13 words per minute.
Delivery
2. Theory of radio.
3. Rules and regulations goYerning ·amateur radio.
Ham radio operators played an
One-half block
important function during World
East of Hlp,ray 183
War II. Most of the communication personnel were ex-hams that
lntenection
had enlisted or been drafted. In
addition to providing a ready pool
of trained operators, the radio enMA 4-9930
thusiasts were also used as instructors during .the war.
There are many aspects of radio
"Quality Reipa
that a ham can go into: some send
Supreme"
and receive code, some prefer
voice, networks for long distance
communication in other countries,
contests and awards for number
of contacts v.-ith other hams and
establishing very efficient networks. ·
While these are possibilities,
most radio operators concentrate
on building sets and experimenting
with them.
·
And there's some expense inYoh·ed. Ad,·anced sets can run in
the $3-4,000 range, although a person can get on the air for as little
as $75.
Cost is one reason most hams
build at least part of their own
equipment, which can be done from
scratch-or by assembling a prefabricated kit. One advantage of
building is that the operator knows
exactly what went into it and
where to pin-point trouble or make
SPLIT PEA SOFr LEATHER
modifications.

AA 6-10

B 4½-10

GET YOUR
VALENTINE GIFT
AT

Harkness Store
713 :wain

RED SOFT LEATHER
Also \Vhite
B .t½-10

AA 6-10

BOOGAART'S
Red Carpet Shoe Parlor
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Lazy, Apathetic--or Both! 'Great Teacher' Chopped to Size:
(See Story, Page 1)

''rhe general discussion tonight indicates no one
·1cnows much about the petition," a member of All-Student Council said.Tuesday.
· ·
.
This well exemplifies the way All-StudQnt Council
has approacned the Bill on Elections .. Its course has been
one of apathy, refusal to study the proposal and a willingness to be led by past standards.
This is not strictly an editorial for the Bill on Elections-although it is no secret The Leader wants the bill
adopted. Rather, it is an expression of disgust at the
way ASC has handled the matter.
-,..., .
When the bill was first introduced last fall, the ·
Council•discussed only the first two of the petition's six
parts before tabling it. ·When the Council was petitioned
for a special election Tuesday, the meeting was a fiasco.
The few members ·of the Council who had read the
bHl and disapproved spoke loud and clear, which is well
and good. Those in favor remained -mum. But it was
apparent that most of the student "representatives" are
not well acquainted with the bill-although it has been
at their disposal since last fall-and few have discussed it
with the students they supposedly represent.
As far as we're concerned, it's Council business and
should be seriously considered, rather than pigeon-holed
·after half-hearted discussion. Election procedures are
lacking and need . to be revamped.
·
ASC has unquestionably acted · within its legal
bounds, but this is no excuse for ·not considering all the
pros and cons. Arguments against the bill include: (1)
student turnover each. year, (2) students voting who will
not return, (3) problems of holding a special freshman
election and (4) loss of a few elected representatives who
do not come back in the fall.
The arguments should ·be weighed against (1) the chance to form political parties, (2) having a full year to
become acquainted with representatives, and (3) this
· long-range question: When enrollment hits an expected
7,000 in a fe:w years, can we expect to have good student
government when the Council is not organized until
Homecoming each year?
These are only a few of the issues.
In the case
bills and other legislation, too much of
the decision is being pushed off on a handful of ASC
members. It's time for the rest of our "representatives"
to get off their back-sides and enter any and all frays.

of

\,.

"We · evaulate good teaching
from sets of values· which have
been . formulated in diverse ways,"
says Dr. John Garwood, dean of
the faculty, in an article, "Great
Teaching," published in the January issue of The Kansas Teacher.
A summary from a university
alumni magazine listed attributes
of a great teacher including these:
·A great teacher should ·be patient, understanding, tolerant and
kind; inspirational and should
teach students to think for themselves; should love his work and
be enthusiastic; must make the
subject interesting; have a sense of
humor; .have a "passionate love" of
freedom; should possess the quality of humility • . .
Garwood said the professor's
wife, following this line of the
ideal, should be 36-24-36, an expert
cook, thrifty and frugal, excellent
bookkeeper, well-read, have a keen
sense of humor and be accomplished in the piano, singing, dancing,
tennis, golf and bridge. ". • . Her
folks, who have vast holdings in
Texas oil lands, should live a half
continent away."

Labeling this as unrealistic, Garwood went on, "What may a realist expect in the classroom? Certainly the ability to detect a bad
egg is not indicative of the capaci. ty to lay a fresh one."
·
"A great teacher is syntheses
of scholar and teacher who· shakes
his students loose from JU;e>vincial
ideas and transmits to them a
'vision of greatness'," he said.
The great teacher, he said,
makes sure that his students keep
their attention on essential things:
the essential questions, of course,
rather than the essential answers,
since_ there will never be answers
of sort.
In recognizing a good teacher:
He might be a notoriously impatient man. Why should he be patient wit~ laziness, indifference,
goofing off ?
Should we expect lowliness and
humility in him? A good man usu· ally knows he is good and this
communicates.
Does he have to be out-going and
participate in community affairs?
Many good teachers are almost
monomaniacs in · their subjects.

Hear ye! Hear ye! Someone
left a dress in The Leader distribution box at Martin Allen Hall. It's
gray with some gold pleats and
sports an honor pin of some sort-looks like high school.
We don't mind having it around;
it sorta brightens up the placehanging on the coat rack like
that--and makes the boss wonder
what we're up to.
The only question is: What did
she wear home?

Sheridan Co1iseum lists the Print
Shop and Publications in 101.
The directory is a little behind.
Both these departments moved into
Martin Allen almost five years ago.

Two Column Br.ewlngs

* * * *

Then there's the science student
who went in to pick up his grades
from his advisor an,d found he had
three "U's" and one ·"D."
"What seemed to be the trouble? the adviser queried.
"I guess I spent too much time
on one subject," came the glib
though serious reply.
The instructor's reaction-what
could be say?

* *

*
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Garwood Says Image Unrealistic

-*

An interesting item brought to
my attention by a Leader editorial
assistant: The building directory in

I
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* * * *

Faculty members at Oberlin College in Ohio recently approved 3.2
beer on campus, although alcoholic
beverages are not sold in the town.
The move broke a 132-year college
ban on "strong and unnecessary
drinks," which at one time included
tea and coffee.
While not advocating beer being
sold on the FHS campus, Hays and
Oberlin are about as opposite on
this issue as you can get. In fact,
it's been said that Hays has beer
in its water lines.

* * * *

Here's the "Chinese Love Poem," author unknown.
Nice night in June,
Star shine, big moon,
In park on bench,
With girl in clench,
He say he love,
She coo like dove,
He heap. he fast.
Never let chance pass,
Wedding bells ring ring,
Honeymoon, everything.
'Nother night in June,
Star shine big moon,
Not happy no more,
Carry baby, walk floor,
She mad, she fuss,
He mad, he cuss,
He realize at last,
He too darn fast.
-Norman Brewer

Some may never bother to vote.
Should he make his subject in. teresting? Yes, if possible, but
many of the best present the subject with little sugar coating or
theatrical postures.
·
·
_ He may be ·biased in his viewpoint, intolerant of his opposition, .
selfish of his time, loud in his
voice, careless of dress. be considerably less than Puritanical in
his conduct.
"Someone described the unique
· quality of a great teacher as being
indescribable-like· the sensation
of taking hold of a live wire-and ·
just . as unmistakable once experienced," Garwood said.
"We need to be careful that we
do not substitute blandness for
virility; words for thinking; faculty docility for cooperativeness; a
smiling countenance for leadership; educational gatherings for
fruitful meditation; cotton candy
utterances which lack form and
· substance for intellectual challenge and issues; and empty coffee
cups, cigarette butts; and time
spent for meaningful conversational exchange. It is here that the
shibboleth of good .teaching rests."

Cigarettes Are Gone
But Ashes Linger On
From College Life, College of
Emporia:
Gustavius: I understand you had
all of the cigarette machines removed a while ago.
Clydemnestra: Yes, that is true.
I decided this moYe would discourage the students from smoking.
Gus:· Don't the students just go
to the nearest apothecary and
purchase ·cigarettes?
.
Cl:tde: Unfortunately, this is
true. Ho\vever, I have decided that
by not allO\\.;ng the machines, I
v.;n at least prove that I don't
condone smoking.
Gus: Have you also ordered that
all ash receptacles be removed
from places where students gather
and the place where they eat? And,
have you posted "No Smoking"
signs?
Clyde: No, why should I?
Gus: Did you not remo,·e the machines?
Clyde: Yes.
Gus: Then don't you think that
to be logically consistent in your
approach that you should likewise
remove ash receptacles and post
"No Smoking" signs?
Clyde: Oho! Now I see how you
think; but you have made one important mistake.
Gus: What is that?
Clyde: When one is in a position
of authority, he doesn't have to be
logical or consistent.
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McLaughJin on Religion in Literature:

.

'Religious Writing Is Out; Atheistic Writing May Be In'

f.

By Virginia Mathews
Staff Writer
~;. : ."Religious writing, per se, hasn't
· got a ·chance. Atheistic writing
might crash through," says Dr.
Carrol McLaughlin, associate professor of English at Baker . Universtiy.
·
Combining his two vocations,
theologian and teacher, Dr. McLaughlin discussed religion ln lit·
erature with both students and
faculty Saturday, Sunday and
Monday on the FHS campus.
Operating on a touchstone and
comparative basis, McLaughlin

Admissions Post ..
(Continued from Page 1)
political science from Emporia
State Teachers College.
He was asked to resign as city
manager Jan. 29 by the city commission because of what commissioners called a "lack of communications" between Johnson · and
them.
Johnson said he did not believe
his problems with the city commission would affect his relations
on campus.
Before coming to Hays Sept. l,
1963; he was assistant city manager of West Palm Beach; Fla.; and
held a similar position in Boulder,
Colo.

Student Council ·. .
( Continued from Page 1)

,. .

students signed the petition because they thought "it would be
fun" to see what happened and Jon
Peters observed, "The general discussion tonight indicates nobody
knows much about the petition."
"Most of the people I know
knew what I was talking about
when I circulated the petition,"
said Judy Sipe, ASC secretary,
but many of those who didn't know,
didn't care and were apatheticbut they signed."
The Bill on Elections was
brought before ASC by Stoskopf
last fall, but was tabled.
·Oborny said The Leader had not
reported the reasons for tabling
the petition and believed this
should be explained.
He and Student Body President
Roger Rupp expounded on these
r easons:
1. Student turnover between
spring and fall amounted to 2,000
students last fall and, therefore,
2. Students would be represented by ASC m embers they have not
elected and students would help
elect representatives and not return to FHS the next fall.
• Concerinng the petition, Stoskopf said, "Due. to its entirety, I'm
sure many didn't read it, but it
was explained.'' The bill runs six
pages.
"We arc disappointed that the
Council turned down a request
from more than 10 per cent of the
eligible voters," continued Stoskopf. "They followed legal procedure and we will have an intensive
campaign to get people out to vote
for it."
In othir action the Council pass·
ed a bill stating it will asssist the
Endowment Assn. in raising funds
for loan!, scholarships and grants.
Under the bill, the Council assumes responsibility for conducting
the "pass. a -buck" program in the
enrollment line and organizing the
Fort HayS' Furlough.
Chris Conklin, Abilene junior,
was nppointed by Oborny and approved by the Council as the new
independent-unorganized living dis·
t rict representative. He replaces
Bud E lliott, who did not return to
school this semester.
ASC also discuMed the prop<)M'd
11ex 11ympo11ium and mo'"ed to take
initial Rteps this spring for haT"inst
the seminar on campu11 next fall.
Bob Ochs was elected Junior Ro-tarian of the Month.
Si5m1a Si5m1a S i.vna sorority re·
quested bein~ allowed to have a
shoe-shine Feb. 19-20 in the Me·
morial Union lobby and this was
g-ranted.

combines Greek and Christian
mythology in literary interpretation. The pagan and Christian com•
bination . presents truth, according
to McLaughlin.
He points out that the contemporary author · (in any time) is
participating in a religious repairing with an authentic and objec·
tive · representation of unh·ersal
man's fragmentation.
"Modern literature is a major
means of self-discovery, a major
means of revealing the hidden
God," he says. "It helps us answer
the existential questions 'who am
I?' and 'does my life have meaning?'"
McLaughlin feels that the contemporary writer who is accused of
profanity brings man closer fo the
truth than a Christian writer be.;
cause he is both objective and ·
searchil).g in his quest for God
while the Christian . writer locates
himself in the rut of saying ~hat
Dr. McLaughlin
he knows God and becomes both
subjective and unrealistic.
"Any literature attempting to
"'Ve would do well to re•examine
express the concrete terms of life theology instead of literature bemay seem to be profane?' says l\fo. cause the true statement is modt!rn
Laughlin, "partially because ·of the literature is the Being of God in
Protestant breakdown in plurality. our time. Salinger,· Golding, l\IalaWe seize upon theologians like mude, Kamus, Updike and FaulkPaul Tillich, a German who wrote ner are all speaking to us that
the controversial collection, "The which is true; therefore, that which
Shaking of the Foundation," for is religion."
works which exist not only as an
McLaughlin sees the type of ·
expression of life but as an ex- Christ-figure revealed by modern
pression of faith in that. which is authors as most significant. He
not· known, in that which is not points to the heros in Kamus's
available.
"The Strangers," Faulkner's "The

---Placement Interview Dates--·
Friday - Jimmie Nickel of Colby Public Schools will interview
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Master's degrees required in mathematics, social science, English, chemistry
and physics because positions include some junior college teaching.
Monday. Carl Meyer of the
Lancaster School District of Lancaster, ·calif., will interview elementary majors from 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Anticipated needs for 1965·66:
10.15 teachers, grades K-three;
five teachers, grades four-six; two
teachers, educable mentally retarded; one teacher each, hard of hearing children, educationally handi·
capped, physically handicapped
and science, grades seven-eight
and one librarian.
The Antelope Valley Union High
School District of Lancaster, Calif.,
has positions available to secondary education majors. Interviewers will be William Fellers and
Norton Nichols.
Tuesday - Interviews for ele-

mentary and secondary positions
in the Omaha, Nebr.; public
schools will be conducted from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thursday - Montgomery Ward
interviews originally scheduled
Wednesday ,vm be conducted. Business and accounting majors will
be interviewed by W. R. Snyder,
Denver, Colo.
Geigy group meeting at 4
p.rn., P icken Hall, Room 111.
Feb. 19 Geigy Agricultural
Chemicals Co., Great Bend, will
interview agriculture, industrial
arts, range management (agricul·
tural background), botany and
chemistry majors from 8 to 10 a.m.
L. N. Mallia of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society, Wichita,
will interview liberal arts and
business administration majors,
May or August graduates, from . 9
a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.
- Brawley, Calif., School Dis·
trict will interview education majors interested in teaching kindergarten through the eighth grade
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

VARSITY
BARBER SHOP

Corporal," Updike's "The Centaur," and Golding's "Lord of
Flies" as examples.
In "The Stranger" a murderer
finds his purpose in life because
he gives the people an object to
hate; in "The Corporal" the commanding officer takes his squad
out of the battle on Christmas day
and ends up as France's unknown
soldier; in "The Centaur" teacher
George Caldwell becomes the
scapegoat for general science stu.,.
dents, a hitch-hiker and a beggar;
in "Lord of Flies" Simon symbolically takes on the beastly characteristics of his community and is
sacrificed.
·
"This is the ultimate end of a
literary Christ-figure in the 20th
century," McLaughlin emphasizes.
He continues: "He will die and
be unknown. He comes as one who
would be crucified, but he . comes
as something less than · Christ.
Some of us would. see the mystic
and call him a saint. l\lost of us
,vould picture him as a ·disciple, attempting to do the wishes of Jesus."
The minister and teacher also ap-

plies his theory to the classics.
In a lecture concerning Homer's
"Iliad," McLaughlin pointed out
that pagan Greek and Christian
myth come together when Priam
weeps with Achilles over the· death
of his son instead of seeking vengeance.
He stated that Shakespeare was
better than Dante because the
reader could not associate him with
a particular religion but considered
him unh·ersal in interpretatio~.
Since the modern reader brings
his own background to a piece of
literature, each person's interpretation_ will differ from another's,
according to McLaughlin. He feels,
however, that the reader
identify with the objective and realistic presentation more quickly than
with the subjective and romanti·cized. ·
"The romantic Christian has a
limited audience," he says. Faulk·
ner realistically speaks to more
persons in his works than does a
romantic Christian author, Lloyd
C. Douglas in "The Robe." Douglas's book should be classified as
gospel, not a novel!' ·
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3 Coaches' Wives Relate
Sports Effect on ·Family
By l\lartha Roberts
and Connie Cusick
Editorial Assistants
"What effect does conching have
on the ·family?" The Leader asked .
wives of three coaches.
"A coach's wife shines in reflected glory," -said · Irene Suran, wife_
- of FHS's new athletic director and
basketball coach for 19 years. And
during the cage season the whole
family learns to revolve around
coaching, she attested.
The coaches' wiYes-Mary McNeil, Maureen Winter and Mrs.
Suran-said that attendance at all
home sports eYents is almost mandatory.
·
Even the children take·an active
interest in their father's profession
at an early age. The two-year-old
son of wrestling coach Dave Winter
and his wife already watches the
grapplers with obvious interest.
And the ~,IcNeil children, Marsha,
13, and Glen, 10, do considerable
reading about sports so they can

20 -O_r eek Men-Gain ·Active Status
Activation services were held for
20 new fraternity actives recently.
They are as follows:
Delta Sigma Phi - Bob . Blackburn, <Leoti freshman; Ga·i l Cyr,
. Glasco freshman; Butch Dale, Satanta freshman;
John Engle,
Wakefield freshman; Dave Hays,
Ellis junior; George Lanum, Englewood, Colo., junior; and Jim Morton, Seward freshman.
Sigma Phi Epsilon - Ken Dreiling, Victoria senior; Bob Martin,
Larned sophomore; Roger Allen,
Hill City junior; Roger Bechtel;
Russell freshman; Tom Kindsvater,
Dodge City junior; Rick Holopirek,
Timken freshman;
and Chris
Woelk, Russell sophomore.
Prometheans Gary Vernon,
Colby junior; Dale Schields, Goodland sophomore; Jim Bestgen,
Manhattan junior; and Jim Bieber,
Colby freshman.

FHS Grabs Most
CIC Art Awards

Fort Hays State captured more
awards than any other college in
the second annual Central Intercollegiate Conference Art Show
here Sunday.
FHS student receiving certificates of merit were: Warner Ryan,
Concordia, watercolor; Tom Thornburg, St. Louis, Mo., walnut carving; Jim Vandergriff, Dodge City,
stoneware; and Conrad Chlumsky,
Hays, sterling silver.

discuss gymnastics with him, Mrs.
McNeil said.
"Coaches' wives are usually the
most avid fans," Mrs. Suran commented, although this interest is
often acquired. She watched her
husband play- basketball at Kansas
Wesleyan when he ~as in college,
and Maureen Winter revealed she
first met Dave when he was wrestling in the Kansas State squad.
Usually coaches are away from
home more than most other instructors.
Therefore, attending
games -and social acth·ities alone
becomes routines, and traveling often makes it necessary for coaches
to miss their children's activities ·
and performances.
Eating habits are often disrupted. "We eat ·early and lighf-' on
game ·days," said Mit>. Suran.
"Cade used to have the superstition that he won on 'the nights he
ate fried ham sandwiches. So for
awhile that's what our menu consisted of."
Not too much work is brought
home from the office, the wives
stated. "I know th team's capabilities," Mrs. Winter said. "I know
there is an unhappy side, but Dave
doesn't take out his unhappiness on
us."
· And Mrs. McNeil said:
"I've learned to accept the nervousness as part of the job. I'm
always glad when the games are
over and we've won."
Having a coach for a husband
offers the opportunity to meet
many people,- Mrs. McNeil said.
"Your interest in sports becomes a
bit more personal."
But the important thing to remember, Mrs. Suran stresses, is
that sports take first place-and
everything else is second.

Top Prep Students
'Muster' Saturday
Nearly 100 outstanding Kansas
high school seniors will "muster"
at FHS Saturday for a look at the
college's academic program and
facilities.
Only . students with high ACT
scores and superior high school
grades are invited to the annual
"l\luster Day" activities.
During the day students will con. fer with advisers in their academic
interest areas and see the language
laboratories, applied arts facilities,
the new speech and music center
and other interest points.
Dean of the Faculty John Garwood will speak on the challenge
of higher education and FHS's
contribution to this challenge at
the opening session at 10 a.m. in
the Memorial Union Black Room.

Bloodmobile Needs
174 FHS Donors,

See Health Office
Bloodmobile on Camp.us, . a new
program of the American Red
Cross, is soliciting 174 blood donors from FHS.
Interfraternity Council is assisting in .the program by signing
up prospective donors in fraternity
and sorority houses and the resi- dence halls. Stuaents in unorganized housing who want to participate should go to the Student
Health Office, Coliseum 205.
Benefits to donors include a free
physical exam,ination, free blood .
typing and a Red. Cross blood donor's card which assures them of
free blQod for themselves and
their immediate families in case of
need, regardless of their location.
Blocks of nine donors will have
blood drawn during 15-minute periods from 9 a.m. to 2 :30 p.m. Feb . .
26 in the Memorial Uriion basement.
Blood will be dra~n by register~
ed nurses under supervision of a
doctor. Volunteer Red Cross workers from Hays. will do the record- ing and clerical work.
Committee members for the
blood drive include: Myrl V. Walker, director - of museums; Leora
Stroup, professor of- nurse education; Dr. James J. Belisle, chairman of the HPER division; Mrs.
Inez Baxter, college nurse, and
Mrs. Frances Cook, college nurse.
Three IFC representatives are also
on the committee.

A SMARTY - President M. C. Cunningham greets Jeanette Latas
Rozel junior, at the Smarty Party last Thursday in the Memoriai
Union. Students with at least a 2.5 grade a,·erage were invited.
LoC?king on is Gene Hottman,. p!esident of Se,·enth Cavalry, a group
which sponsored -the party Jointly with the· Women•s Leadership
Organization.

Hays Music Presents

Zenith TV for '65

1st English Proficiency
Of Term Next Thursday

12" Zenith Portables ·from $119.95

The first English proficiency -o f
-the spring semester will-be held at
3 :30 p.m. next Thursday in Picken
Hall, Room 300.
Students who have completed 45
hours of college work and did not
receive at least a B in English
composition I and II are required
to take the te-st.

16" Zenith Portables from $129.95

19•, Zenith Portables from $159.95
ROBERTS TAPE RECORDER

:classified Ads
FOR SALE - 1953 Mercury 2door sedan. Radio, overdrive, everything works go·od. Call MA 48503.
FO RSALE - 1962 Stereo Tape
Recorder, Bell Sound System,
two speakers. Includes 13-prerecorded tape~, 20 blank tapes.
Walnut finish. MA 4-6826.
WANT a good home-cooked meal?
80c noon, $1 evening. Call MA 44121 or come to 207· W. 7th and
ask for the housemother.
WANTED - Typing of all kinds.
Phone MA 4-3932.

Ster_eo -

With ~likes and Tape

Model1630

$229.95

Zenith 8-Transi!Jtor Pocket Radios from $16.95

Hays Music Co., Inc.

710 Main

MA 4-3418

\Vhat To Do \Vith Your New

"Win-Jersey"
a.

Wear it to games; People will think you have

The Selection Is Complete For

school spirit.

That Valentin~ Diamond From

b. Wear it around the dorm; people ,i.-;U think you

Kuhn's

look good.

c.

Wear it to class ;to hell ,dth what people ,~till

Prh·nte Diamond Rooms
?-:o Service or Carrying Charge
Hays & Russell

think.

. 1

You can buy this casual garment where eyeryone

has been getting those groovy sweatshirts -

Campus Book Store
Right Across from Campus
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Grapplers Return to Road
AfterVictorious Home Stint
Fort Hays State's wrestlers take

washed

ao.o.

the· Jayhawkers,

to -the mat at 'S tonight in the first "Stormy" Johnson, Salina freshof three consecutive duals against ,. man, jumped froin the 137 to the
Minnesota squads, all at St. Cloud,
Minn.
.
Coach Dave - Winter's grapplers
carry a 11-2 dual mark into the
Tiger-St. John's University (Min·
neapolis) scrap tonight. At 3 p.m.
tomonow the Bengals square off
against Bemidji State and at 8
p.m. Winter's crew will take on
host St. Cloud State.
.
"These three teams are ·the type
of squads that we will ineet in the
nationals and will offer excellent
competition. I think the boys are
ready, but the _lack of a regular
heavyweight wrestler will hurt us.
We can't risk moving any<me up
a'gainst these teams," reported
Winter.
Winter's crew swept through two
duals with Big Eight Universities
last .weekend in boosting their dual
record to 11·2.
Against Nebraska, 21-12 victims
of Winter's grapplers, the Tigers
won five matches, lost two and tied
one. Once again, the Tigers were
forced to forfeit the heavyweight
division.
However, against Kansas, Winter did some lineup shuffling and
it paid off as the Bengals white·

147 division and outpointed another Salina riative, Mark Ryan, 3-1.
Rich Isernhagen moved up from
his 157-pound class to the 177pound division and responded with
a 3.0 decision.
Freshman Charley Toedman,
giving up better than 40 pounds;
and Vic Lyczak, making his final
home appearance, both - whipped
Jayhawk grapplers. Toedman decisioned Harley Catlin, 3.0, while
Lyczak outpointed Gary Duff, 4·0.

).

,,.

bos.

The Tiger gymnasts evened
their season mark at 3.3 Friday
night, downing visiting Wichita
State University 94.41, in the Ben·
gals' final home appearance this
season.
Co.captains Gary Cooper, East
Alton, Ill., senior and Alex Bieker,
Hoxie senior, paced the Tigers'
scoring with 19 and 13 points, re.
spectively.

Results in the Wichita meet:
Floor exercise - 1. David Cran~, WU : 2.
Bieku, FHS; 3. Brig~. FHS; 4. Jim Goo<!·
win , WU: 5. Cooper. FHS.
Sideh<,rse 1. Bieker, FHS: 2. Kunz;.
FHS: 3. Goodwin, WU: -4. Cooper, FHS: 5.
Crarui, WU.
Trampoline - I. Gi~. f:HS : 2. Blackwell,
FHS; 3. Dan Tuckwood, WU; 4. Johnson,
FHS; 6. Goodwin, WU.
Hu;h liar - 1. Cooper, FHS: 2. Goodwin,
WU: 3. Wilburn, FHS; ,. Dean DeHavm,
WU: 6. Blackwell, FHS.

Thinclcids Open N_ew Season
Indoor track, the last winter
sport on the scene begins when the
Tigers travel to" Kearney (Neb.)
State for a dual with the Antelopes Saturday afternoon.
Saturday•s dual is the first of
two trips Coach Francis' squad will

make to Kearney. On Saturday, and Tom Kindsvater) who are
Feb. 27, the Bengals face Kearney nursing injuries and might not
State and South Dakota Univer- make the trip."
sity in a .triangular.
Tentative entries:
Mlle - Jerry Hertel, Don Lakin. John
The meet will be the fourth an- Mason
and Lowell Smith.
440 - Bylord, Jar.I~ Hann s, Lynn Havel,
nual meetin~ between . the two
Katz, Larry Pickering and Riley Ranschools in indoor ·competition. FHS Jerry
kin.
·
76 - . Antrim, James Ai.,itander, Kind,,.
won the first !Jleet in 1962 but has
vater, Bob Newsom and Rankin.
not repeated that feat since.
High hurdle,i Bob Schmidt, Leon
and Ro)" Washington.
Kearney scored over half of their Schneider
880 D:n·id Brookshire, Neal Cleaves,
points in four events last season. Dwight Gillespie, Hanns, Katz, Mason and
Smith,
turning back the Tigers, 78 ½.
220 Kind8vater, Ron Morel,- Newsom
63 ½. The Antelopes outscored the and Pickering.
Low Hurdles - Morel. Schneider, W:i.shTigers 43-1, in the hurdles, pole - in11:ton
and Jgngcy Justyna or Robert Part•
vault and broad jump.
ridge.
Two mile Hertel, Lakin, Rose and
"Kearney will be strong in those Twyman.
four events again this year," said
880 Relay - Kindsvater, Pick11rin1?, Morel
Newsom or Alexander.
Francis. "They've also added three and
Mile Relay - Harms, Havel, Katz, Rankin.
Canadian boys to aid their running
High Jump Schmidt. Rod William~.
Darrell Dodi:e.
events," Francis added.
Broad Jump - Antr:m. Dodl?e and Moret
Francis continued, "We've got
Pole Vau lt - Bob Johnson, Lonnie K11nt,
Scott and Craig Thomas.
five boys (Lonny Antrim, Flan.d ers Dan
Shot Put Bernie Dlevins and Larry
Byford, Cecil Johnson, Jerry Katz Flint,_

5 :31.i.

130-Don Keller, FHS, won by forfeit.
137-Loren Pepperd, FHS, outi:ointed Mike
Moraan, 10-5.
Hi-Johnson, FHS, outpointed Ryan. 3.1.
157-Jerry Cunningham, FHS, won by forfeit.
167-Lyczak, FHS, outpointed Due, 4.0.
177- Isernhagen, FHS, outpointed Darrell
Rodrock, 3-0,
,
Hwt.-Toedman, FHS, outpointed Catlin,
3-0.
.
Results against Nebraska:
123-Albert, FHS, pinned Rodney Schwartz,
7:36.
130-Keller, FHS, won by forfeit.
137-Johnson. FHS, outpointed Rick Allgood,
3-2.
Hi-Richie Kerr, NU, pinned Glenn White,
6 :37.
157-I~ernha1,:en, FHS, outpointed Dale Huff,
4-2.
167-Lyczak, FHS. outpointed Ken Fox, 7-0.
177-Toedman, FHS, and Ren Barend~. NU,
drew, 7-7.
Hwt.- Carel Stith, NU, won by forfeit.

-----------------------~-----~
PLAYBOY

SPECIAL COLLEGE SUBSCRIPTIO_N RATES
Don Keller . . . 9-1-0 record.

Fort Hays State •••• .; ••• 3 2
Washburn •••••••••••••• 3 2
Pittsburg State ••••••••• 3 2
Omaha U .•••••••••••••• 3 2
Emp0rili State •••••••••• 0 4

GAMES

nus

These special rates are not
offered through the maga-

SEASON

WL

It Pays To Advertise in The Leader

Playboy $6.50 a year

CIC Cage Glance
STANDINGS
- - CIC

Long Horse - l. Johnson, FHS: 2. Giese,
FHS; 3. Goodwin WU: 4. Crans, WU ; 5.
GarY Johnson, WU.
Parallel bars 1. Johnson, FHS; 2.
Cooper, FHS; 3. Briggs, FHS; 4. Crans,
WU : 5. Goodwin, WU.
Rings l . . Cooper, FHS: 2. Johnson,
FHS: 3. DeHaven, WU; 4. Thompson, FHS:
5. Goodwin, WU.
Tumbling 1. Briggs, FHS : 2. Crans,
WU: 3. Bieker, FHS; 4. Giese. FHS.
All-around 1. Coop11r, FHS, 19; 2.
Goodwin, WU, 14.
Tiger,s making the upcoming road trip are:
Cooper and Bieker, Dave Blackwell. Lamed
senior: Eddie Johnson, Hugoton junior: Gary
Thompson. Elkhart junior: Bob Wilburn,
Atchnson sophomore; Joe Briggs, Beatrice,
Neb. freshman ; Bob Kunz, Norton freshman,
and Mark Giese, Bismarck; N. D. Creihman.

WL

WEEK

zine.

8 10
11 7
10 9
8 10
... 7 11

Complete Line of

Friday, Pittsburg at Emporia.: Saturday,
Pittsburx at Fort Hays and Omaha University at Washburn.
RES ULTS THIS WEEK
Fort Hays 103, Emporia 72; St. Benedict's
88, Omaha 57.

Playboy Products

Special This Month

Folk Singers to Organize

PLAYBOY SWEATSHIRT
$5.50

Roger McFadden, Natoma senior,
is in the initial stages of organiz•
ing a folk singing group. Anyone
interested should contact McFadden at 411 W. 20th St. or by calling MA 4·2227. "It would just be
for fun so a person doesn't have
to be particularly - talented," he
said.

1905 Main

SEE CARROLL JUNGEL
Authorized Playboy Representative

New Portable TVs only $89.95
Used TV -

only $35.00

Table radio -

only $8.88

Clock Radio -

only $12.88

SAMMY'S
714 Main

Hays, Kansas

Fashion Center for Gentlemen and Their Ladies

Presents

• • •

Final 3 Day Clearance
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,
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WHAT'S NEW IN SHOES?

A aboe in a bottle7 No, that's just a hit of trick pbotor-aphy, hut
the ahoe itself is most interest.inst. It's an authentic brogue, by
Mans1ield, beautifully crafted in a hefty, textured gnin, that ha.q
been antiqued and mellowed until it ~m.q to iitlow from deep
down. And it's built tbeway a brogue should ~ ~ n i t and sturdy.
Stands up to all kinru1 of w-P.ather and w-par-yet JQ
comfortable
and easy on the foot. Thi~ ii1 jun nru• o! the nev. "Antif1ue Grain~"
from the Mansfield Townaires rollection. Available at (store name)
$23.00

in the village Shop

One-Half Price
•
• Suits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Topcoats

;,

7

Kearney Indoor Dual First Action

Result.'i ' 1\gainst Kansas :
123-Lee Albert. FHS, pinned Bill Brackett,

Gymnasts Even Slate at 3-3,
To· Meet Coloradoans, Lobos
Coach Ed McNeil's Tiger gym·
nasts will see action against three
schools this weekend, opposing Col·
orado State University and Fort
Lewis College, ·Durango, Colo., be·
fore moving on to challenge New
Mexico University at Albuquerque
Monday.
FHS was axed 94-42 by Colorado
State earlier this season. The Bengals have a previous 67 ½ to 52 ½
trouncing over New Mexico's Lo·

Thursday, February 11, 1966

Sport Coats

Slacks

Jackets

Suburbans

All-Weather Coats

Sweaters

Sport Shirts

Dress Shirts

\V ash Slacks

Corduroys

And ~fany Other Accessories

All purchases of $50 or more
\\ill receh·e extra 1or-: di5eount.

l\'IA 4-8057
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FHS In Four-Way CIC Basketball Le~d
After polishing off Emporia
Meadows ranks fourth . in the
· State's Hornets 103-72 Monday CIC scoring listings with a 16.9
night, FHS's Tigers · host Pitts- points-per-game clip. The 6-4 forburg's Gorillas at 7:30 p.m. Satur- . ward is considered a good outside
·
day in a weekend of CIC action shot. - Daryl England, a 6-5 forward, is .
which will unscramble a four-team
expected to receive the nod as a
first-place tie.
Pittsburg, currently owning a starting member of the front line
3-2 conference . mahk, is tied with trio. England moved into a startOmaha, Washburn and FHS for ing berth second semester last year
the CIC lead. Emporia, the defend- · and has adapted well in the Pittsing champion, is occupying the bot- burg format.
tom rung of the ladder with a 0-4
Dwight Henderson, a 6-0 sophoslate.
·
more, should couple with 6-0 jun"I wouldn't trade places with ior Frank Cuk)ati at guards. Henanyone in the CIC right now," said derson netted 16 counters against
Coach Cade Suran. "We've got an FHS earlier this season, when the
excellent chance with two of our Gorillas .-rip_p~_p the . Bengals 74-62
remaining conference . games here at Pittsburg.
at home. And of course FHS is
Cukjati, a Coffeyville Juco trans·
also the only CIC squad that's won fer, is a good outside shot and the
on the road," Suran added.
squ~d's floor general. .Top reserve
Pittsburg, rated the CIC's top is sophomore Eddie Brown, a 6-3
defensive club with an average al- guard-forward, who transferred
lowance of 70.8 points per game, · from Independence Junior College.
has the scoring talents of junior
Today there is a four-team first.
forward Don Meadows and Jim place tie in the CIC cage race.
Chroust.
Coach Cade Suran's Tigers movChroust, a 6-7 junior postman, e_d up to share top rung with
is listed among the top five indi- . Washburn, Omaha and Pittsburg
viduals in four CIC categories. He by slipping past the century mark
is first in . rebounding and field while vaulting over Emporia State,goal shooting, third in scoring 103-72.
( 18.3) and fifth in free throw perHighlighting FHS's impressive
<:en tage.
smashing of E-State was the greatest single-half . offensive display
in Bengal history. Suran's charges

·Jayvees _
To Meet
Antelope Cagers

I

i
1-

GORILLA STANDOUT - FHS will be out to stop Pittsburg's Jim
Chroust, a · 6-7 postman, when the two squads tangle in a vital CIC
encounter at 7 :30 p.rn. Saturday in Sheridan Coliseum. Ch roust is
listed in four individual CIC categories, including first in rebounding
and field goal shooting~

Girl Cagers To Invade FHS
_Saturday For WRA Tourney
Girls' basketball, sponsored by
Women's Recreation Assn., will be
the order of the day at FHS Saturday.
Approximately 260 girls representing 18 area high schools will
compete on courts in Sheridan Coliseum, the Men's Gym and Hays
High School.
Schools will be divided into three

I

I
I

Stevenson Can't

But Shriver May

-leagues with winners advancing
through a semi-final round before
playing the final determining contests. All three league champions
will receive plaques.
First round games start at 8:30
a.m. Consolation finals will be
played at 1 and 1 :30 p.m., and
championship games are scheduled
for 1 :50 nnd 2 :50 p.m.
Teams entered are:
Stoc:kton, Nicker;:on, Lyons. lJii:htol'\, Lor•
rlline, Syracu~e. Lincoln, Ellsworth, HoL~ini:ton, Elkhart, Ellis, Hay!I High and Mar•
ian Hii:h of HllYs, Gorden Cit>·, WaKeeney,
Victoria, Hill City and Pratt.

Coach Wendell Liemohn's winstarved Tiger ·junior varsity goes
after cage victory number two
against Kearney (Neb.) State's
jayvees in a preliminary contest
Tuesday at Kearney.
The Tiger cubs, currently standing 1-6, were bounced 92-83 earlier
this season by Kearney. FHS will
be seeking to even the season mark
with the Antelopes, but must stop
freshman :forward Pete Romanoff
who poured in 21 pointers in the
first encounter.
·
FHS's junior varsity basketball
squad managed to chart its first
victory this season, but suffered
two defeats in an active week of
eompetition.
Although FHS's junior varsity
turned in its best game this season, they were downed 67-63 by
Emporia's jayvees Monday night
at Sheridan Coliseum.
Charting their first victory of
the season Saturday night, FHS's
jayvees squeezed past Bethany
College's reserves, 49-47. Providing th~ margin was juni_o r Keith
Riley who gunned in a 40-foot
jumper with only eight seconds
left in the game.
The Tiger cubs were jolted 92-68
by Pratt Junior College for their
fifth straight loss Thursday night
at Pratt.

-

banged in 66 points - during the
second stanza, while hitting a
sizzling 59.5 per cent.
The Tigers started the contest
slowly, missing their first eight
attempts; but finally pulled away
for keeps at 14.12. Changing from
a zorie to a :full court press produced results as guard Johnnie
Locke, forward Jude Gerstner and
reserve Jerry Ma ska combined in
rocketing FHS to a 37-31 intermission bulge.
Second· stanza action saw FHS
fatten its lead to 14 points with 10
minutes gone, behind the · torrid
outside shooting of Locke and a
scoring blitz by Richard Sehur_.
The 6-6 forward collected 17 ·points
in the contest, 15 coming in the
second half.
In the closing nine minutes, the _
Tigers racked up 36 points, including 14 in the final two. minutes of
play. The Bengals toyed with the
century mark until senior reserve
Bill Royer nailed two charity tosses and the 100th point.
FORT HAYS STATE (103) - Schur 7.3.
1; Gerstner 6-34; Doyel 5-7-1; Locke 9-2-1;
Billinger 6.G-3; Strait 0-0-3; Maska 4·2-0;
Givens 0-1-0; Andregg 1·3·1; Ehrlich 1-0-1 :
Royer M-0.
Totals: 39-25-15.
EMPORIA STATE (72) - Goldsmith 11·
4-4 : Smith, 2-3-3: Edwards 0-1-2: Wendel
3-0-4: Scott 8-0-1 : Burnau .C-1-4; Stanton
2-0-0: Rose 0-1-2: Nel!!On 1-0-3.
Totals: 31-10-23.
Half-time score: Fort Hays State 37, Emporia 31.

GENTLEMEN:
Remember your
. -Valentine ...
On Valentine's Day
Feb. 14th

'ctltt'lSillage$hop
for ladies

1102 Main

MA 4-8317

Coin-Op

Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Take IRC's Call

Adlai Stevenson isn't available,
but Sargent Shriver may be.
That's the word from International Relations Club concerning n
long distance telephone call they
hope to make to a national figure
in March.
IRC had originally hoped to
make the 30-minute call to Stevenson, United States ambassador to
the United Nations, but recently
receh·ed word from his office thnt
he would not be availn\1w.
So Shriver, head of the Pence
Corps, was contacted nbou~ two
weeks ago and an answer 1s expected from him within the next
!ew da;s.
If he consents, a telephone .-m
be set up in the ~lemorial tinion
with an amplifier hooked up to the
phone 80 a moderator's conve111ation with Shrlnr can M heard by
the audience.
Tickets !or the call. which may
be the second or fourth Tuesday in
"March, will he sold to about 60
people 11.nd returns \\"ill he used to
pa; the phone bill.
The moderator will ask questions
which have pre~ously been v.ritten
out by the audience.

Learn
To Play
Guitar or Banjo

Wash 20 cent.A

QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS:

J,

Dry 10

cent.a
Ory Cleanlnr 8 Ib $2.00
Load1 Sl.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry

George Kay, Chuck Thomas and Al Ea ton

Attendant

Pressing
or

Do-It-Yourself Ironing
For All Your Guitar and Ranjo :Seed!-

Hays Music Co. , Inc.
ilO )if ,.in

Ha;s

).IA 4·3418

Round The Clock
Laundro:mat
129 w. tth
Jui.t 3 Blocb From The Campo.a
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